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            Abstract
Ammocoetesâ€”the filter-feeding larvae of modern lampreysâ€”have long influenced hypotheses of vertebrate ancestry1,2,3,4,5,6,7. The life history of modern lampreys, whichÂ develop from a superficially amphioxus-like ammocoete to a specialized predatory adult, appears to recapitulate widely accepted scenarios of vertebrate origin. However, no direct evidence has validated the evolutionary antiquity of ammocoetes, and their status as models of primitiveÂ vertebrate anatomy is uncertain. Here we report larval and juvenile forms of four stem lampreys from the Palaeozoic era (Hardistiella, Mayomyzon, Pipiscius, and Priscomyzon), including a hatchling-to-adult growth series of the genus Priscomyzon from Late Devonian Gondwana. Larvae of all four genera lack the defining traits of ammocoetes. They instead display features that are otherwise unique to adult modern lampreys, including prominent eyes, a cusped feeding apparatus, and posteriorly united branchial baskets. Notably, phylogenetic analyses find that these non-ammocoete larvae occur in at least three independent lineages of stem lamprey. This distribution strongly implies that ammocoetes are specializations of modern-lamprey life history rather than relics of vertebrate ancestry. These phylogenetic insights also suggest that the last common ancestor of hagfishes and lampreys was a macrophagous predator that did not have a filter-feeding larval phase. Thus, the armoured â€˜ostracodermsâ€™ that populate the cyclostome and gnathostome stems might serve as better proxies than living cyclostomes for the last common ancestor of all living vertebrates.
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                    Fig. 1: A growth series of Priscomyzon riniensis.[image: ]


Fig. 2: Hatchlings of Pipiscius zangerli.[image: ]


Fig. 3: Larval specimen of M.Â pieckoensis (FMNH PF8167).[image: ]


Fig. 4: Time-calibrated phylogenetic tree of early vertebrate lineages shows a late evolutionary origin of a filter-feeding larva.[image: ]
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Fig. 1 Comparison of the specimens of P.Â riniensis to the same scale in reverse ontogenetic order.
a, b, An adult (AMÂ 5750), photograph (a) and interpretive drawing (b). c, d, A juvenile (AMÂ 7538), photograph (c) and interpretive drawing (d). e, f, A large late larva (AMÂ 5816), photograph (e) and interpretive drawing (f). g, h, A small late larva (AMÂ 5815), photograph (g) and interpretive drawing (h). i, j, A small late larva (AMÂ 7539), photograph (i) and interpretive drawing (j). k, l, A large early larva (AMÂ 5817), photograph (k) and interpretive drawing (l). m, n, A small early larva (AMÂ 5814), photograph (m) and interpretive drawing (n). o, p, A hatchling (AMÂ 5813), photograph (o) and interpretive drawing (p). Scale bar, 2Â mm. q, Reconstruction of three individuals of Priscomyzon, each representing a different ontogenetic stage. Clockwise from the right: a hatchling carrying a yolk sac (based on AMÂ 5813), tucked in the meadow of the charophyte Octochara crassa; a juvenile (based on AMÂ 7538), attached to the substrate in the foreground; and an adult (based on AMÂ 5750), looming over the other individuals and showing its feeding apparatus. In the background, a school of the coelacanth Selenichthys kowiensis swim above the charophyte meadow. Artwork by K.T.


Extended Data Fig. 2 Adult and juvenile stages of P.Â riniensis.
aâ€“g, AMÂ 5750. hâ€“n, AMÂ 7538. a, b, Main slab of AMÂ 5750. Photograph (a) with angled single-directional light (unlike the vertical polarized light in Fig. 1a); and photograph from Fig. 1a overlain with outlines of the anatomical structures identified in this study (b). For interpretive drawing, see Fig. 1b. c, d, Counterslab of AMÂ 5750. Photograph (c) and interpretive drawing (d). e, Detailed, low-angle-light photograph of the oral funnel, showing the individual cusps of the circumoral feeding apparatus and ridges along the edge of the oral funnel. f, g, Detailed anatomy of the region surrounding the left (f) and right (g) eye, showing eye lenses and otic capsules. Owing to the thickness of the preserved body, some of the dorsal skeletal structures in the snout (for example, tectal cartilages) cannot be observed at the surface. h, i, Main slab of AMÂ 7538. Photograph overlain with outlines of the anatomical structures identified in this study (h) and interpretive drawing (i). j, Detailed photograph of the branchial basket on main slab. k, Detailed photograph of the left eye, showing the periocular structure. l, Photograph of counterslab of AMÂ 7538. m, n, Detailed low-angle-light photographs of the circumoral feeding apparatus, which consists of 14Â grooved, petaliform plates. m, Main slab, showing cast. n, Counterslab, showing mould. Scale bar, 5Â mm (aâ€“d), 2Â mm (h, i, l). Definitions of abbreviations are provided in the legends of Figs. 1â€“3 and â€˜Anatomical abbreviationsâ€™ inÂ the Methods.


Extended Data Fig. 3 Late larval stages of P.Â riniensis.
aâ€“f, AMÂ 5816. gâ€“k, AMÂ 5815. l, m, AMÂ 7539. a, b, Main slab of a large late larva, AMÂ 5816 (no counterslab was found). Photograph overlain with outlines of the anatomical structures identified in this study (a) and interpretive drawing (b). c, Detailed photograph of the head, showing potential preservation of the petaliform plates of the circumoral feeding apparatus (arrowhead) and additional soft tissue structures. d, Detailed photograph of the branchial basket and digestive tract. e, f, Detailed photographs of the posterior trunk, with broken lines showing partial outline of the tail. g, h, Main slab of AMÂ 5815, a small late larva missing a large portion of the snout and posterior half of the trunk. Photograph overlain with outlines of the anatomical structures identified in this study (g) and interpretive drawing (h). i, Photograph of counterslab, which shows posterior extremity of the trunk. j, Detailed photograph of the head, showing arrangement of the branchial arches and positions of the snout structures. k, Detailed photograph of the snout and eyes, showing the small snout structures and otic capsules. l, m, Main slab of AMÂ 7539, a small late larva (counterslab has no anatomically informative trace). Photograph overlain with outlines of the anatomical structures identified in this study (l), and interpretive drawing (m). Scale bars, 2Â mm. Definitions of abbreviations are provided in the legends of Figs. 1â€“3 and â€˜Anatomical abbreviationsâ€™ in theÂ Methods.


Extended Data Fig. 4 Early larval stages of P.Â riniensis.
aâ€“c, AMÂ 5817. dâ€“j, AMÂ 5814. a, b, Main slab of AMÂ 5817, a large early larva (no counterslab was found). Photograph overlain with outlines of the anatomical structures identified in this study (a) and interpretive drawing (b). c, Detailed photograph of the head region, showing individual branchial arches and surface erosion structures. d, e, Main slab of AMÂ 5814, a small early larva. Photograph overlain with outlines of the anatomical structures identified in this study (d) and interpretive drawing (e). f, g, Counterslab. Photograph (f) and interpretive drawing (g), showing individual branchial arches. h, i, Detailed photographs of the oral region in main slab, with (h) or without (i) broken lines delineating the circumoral feeding apparatus. j, Detailed photographs of the head region in counterslab. Scale bars, 2Â mm. Definitions of abbreviations are provided in the legends of Figs. 1â€“3 and â€˜Anatomical abbreviationsâ€™ in theÂ Methods.


Extended Data Fig. 5 Hatchling stage of P.Â riniensis, represented by AMÂ 5813 carrying a yolk sac.
aâ€“c, Main slab. Photograph (a), photograph overlain with outlines of the anatomical structures identified in this study (b) and interpretive drawing (c). d, e, Detailed photographs of the head region in different light angles, highlighting different structures preserved by kaolinite mass. f, Detailed photograph of the branchial region. g, Detailed photograph of the circumoral feeding apparatus. hâ€“j, Counterslab. Photograph (h), interpretive drawing (i) and detailed photograph of the head region (j). Scale bars, 2Â mm. Definitions of abbreviations are provided in the legends of Figs. 1â€“3 and â€˜Anatomical abbreviationsâ€™ in theÂ Methods.


Extended Data Fig. 6 Various growth stages of the Mazon Creek stem lampreys P.Â zangerli and M.Â pieckoensis.
aâ€“v, Pipiscius (aâ€“h) and Mayomyzon (iâ€“v) show suites of characters that are compatible with the Priscomyzon series, including prominent eyes, an oral funnel, and short branchial baskets. a, b, ROMÂ 56679, a hatchling carrying a yolk sac. Photograph overlain with outlines of the anatomical structures identified in this study (a) and photograph of the counterpart (b). c, d, FMNH PF16082, a hatchling carrying a yolk sac. Photograph overlain with outlines of the anatomical structures identified in this study (c) and photograph of the counterpart (d). eâ€“h, Comparison of the specimens of P.Â zangerli at the same scale reveals nearly identical suites of morphological characters between the hatchling and adult, except size and presence or absence of a yolk sac. e, f, Holotype FMNH PF8346 shown as a photograph (e) and interpretive drawing (f), representing the general adult morphology of the taxon and preserved in comparable orientations to the two hatchling specimens. g, The largest specimen known for Pipiscius (FMNH PF8344), showing the circumoral feeding apparatus in dorsal view. h, The smaller hatchling (ROMÂ 56679), shown in interpretive drawing at the same scale as eâ€“g (two adult specimens). iâ€“p, A specimen referred to M.Â pieckoensis (FMNH PF8167), representing a larva. iâ€“l, Main part. Photograph (i), photograph overlain with outlines of the anatomical structures identified in this study (j), interpretive drawing (k), and scanned photograph taken in the 1960s by D.Â Bardack to show the original state of tissue preservation in this specimen (l). The photograph in l was discovered in the slide collections of D.Â Bardack. A full view of the snout can be seen in figure 2 of ref. 28. The specimen was damaged in the snout, and the thin film of organic tissues has deteriorated across the entire specimen. mâ€“p, Detailed photographs and illustration of the head region. Photograph in low-angle lighting to reveal surface textures (m), interpretive drawing (n), photograph in high-angle lighting to reveal the film of preserved tissues (o) and photograph of counterpart in high-angle lighting for comparison (p). q, Scan of photograph taken in the 1960s by D.Â Bardack, to show original state of tissue preservation in the head region of FMNH PF5687, a juvenile of M.Â pieckoensis. The photograph in q was discovered in the slide collection of D. Bardack. Further details can be seen in figures 2â€“4 of ref. 28. râ€“v, Comparison of the specimens of M.Â pieckoensis at the same scale reveals character transitions across ontogeny, including the decreasing relative proportions of branchial region. r, s, Holotype FMNH PF5687 shown as a photograph (r) and interpretive drawing (s), representing the juvenile stage. t, Interpretive drawing of FMNH PF8167 at the same scale as r, s (juvenile), u, v (adult). u, v, The largest known specimen (ROMÂ 56787) shown as a photograph (u) and interpretive drawing (v), representing the adult stage. Scale bars, 2Â mm (aâ€“d, iâ€“l, mâ€“p), 5Â mm (eâ€“h, râ€“v). Definitions of abbreviations are provided in the legends of Figs. 1â€“3 and â€˜Anatomical abbreviationsâ€™ inÂ the Methods.


Extended Data Fig. 7 Growth series of H.Â montanensis.
This series shows suites of characters that are compatible with those of other Palaeozoic stem lampreys, including prominent eyes, an oral funnel, and short branchial baskets. This series also documents gradual character transitions in the decreasing body depth, increasing interocular distance and progressively slender profile of the oral funnel. Comparison reveals size discrepancies across the juvenileâ€“adult transition and between the sexually mature, gravid specimen and other adults (discussed in section A-3a of the Supplementary Information in comparison to modern lampreys). aâ€“l, Hardistiella montanensis. a, b, Photograph (a) and interpretive drawing (b) of late larval stage represented by CMÂ 4505, showing the deeper body than in any later ontogenetic stages. c, d, Juvenile stage, represented by ROMÂ 78122, showing intermediate body depth. Photograph (c) and interpretive drawing (d). eâ€“l, Adult stage represented by CMÂ 63079 (e, f), UMPCÂ 10210 (g, h) and UMPCÂ 7696 (iâ€“l). e, f, CMÂ 63079â€”incomplete, but potentially the largest specimenâ€”shown as a photograph (e) and interpretive drawing (f). g, h, UMPCÂ 10210, showing an advanced stage of decay relative to other specimens, shown as a photograph (g) and interpretive drawing (h). iâ€“l, UMPCÂ 7696 associated with potential gonads (probably representing a gravid female with ovaries or eggs), shown as a photograph (i) and interpretive drawing (l). k, Detailed photograph of the abdominal region of the main part, showing the circular structures interpreted in ref. 32 as gonads. l, Tracing of the anatomical structures in k (in grey). mâ€“p, The abdominal structures wereÂ identified as gonads in the stem myxinoid GilpichthysÂ greenei from the Mazon Creek fauna, indicating a small number of large ovaries or eggs (white arrowheads) in this taxon. These examples, which are shown here in various forms of development and states of preservation, bolster the gonadal interpretation for the serial, circular abdominal structures in the holotype of the stem lamprey Hardistiella UMPCÂ 7696 (k, l). In Gilpichthys, the structures appear to develop in a small number (3â€“5) of iron concretions as in ROMÂ 56389 (m), or paired series of fewer than a dozen circular depressions as in FMNH PF23464 (n). o, p, FMNH PF8464 shows a seemingly mature state of development: 11Â circular structures of iron-rich recrystallization, implying that the contents were encapsulated and chemically distinct from the rest of the body. The number agrees with the 11 present in FMNH PF23464, shown here as a photograph with low-angle lighting (o) and as a detailed photograph of the gonads in high-angle, high-exposure lighting (p). Scale bars, 5Â mm. Definitions of abbreviations are provided in the legends of Figs. 1â€“3 and â€˜Anatomical abbreviationsâ€™ in theÂ Methods.


Extended Data Fig. 8 Comparison of anatomical traits preserved in the specimens of Palaeozoic stem lamprey described in this Article.
a, Modern decay series of ammocoetes and adult lampreys, after a previous publication20. Codes for these reference decay series are as follows. Yellow, pristine; orange, decaying; red, onset of loss; terminal point, complete loss. The x axis shows number of days, whereas yÂ axis ranks decay stages. For each fossil specimen (bâ€“p), bars shown in original colours (yellow, orange, and red) represent characters preserved in the specimen; 50% transparent (brown) bars represent characters preserved in the specimen but in a different form than in the modern reference; grey bars represent characters missing in the specimen; no bars shown denotes that, in principle, characters cannot be assessed in the specimen (for example, â€˜slanting gill openingsâ€™ cannot be determined in dorsoventrally compressed specimens, whereas â€˜gill symmetryâ€™ cannot be assessed in transversally compressed specimens). bâ€“i, Priscomyzon riniensis. b, AMÂ 5750, representing the adult stage. c, AMÂ 7538, representing the juvenile stage. dâ€“f, AMÂ 5816 (d), AMÂ 5815 (e), and AMÂ 7539 (f), all representing the late larval stage. g, h, AMÂ 5817 (g) and AMÂ 5814 (h), representing the early larval stage. i, AMÂ 5813, representing the hatchling stage. j, k, Pipiscius zangerli. ROM 56679 (j) and FMNH PF16082 (k), both representing the hatchling stage. l, Mayomyzon pieckoensis. FMNH PF8167, representing the late larval stage. mâ€“q, Hardistiella montanensis. m, CMÂ 4505, representing the late larval stage. n, ROMÂ 78122, representing the juvenile stage. oâ€“q, CMÂ 63079 (o), UMPCÂ 10210 (p), and UMPCÂ 7696 (q), all representing the adult stage. Interpretive drawings in bâ€“q are not to scale.


Extended Data Fig. 9 Determination of ontogenetic stages for the Palaeozoic stemÂ lamprey specimens.
This comparison reveals gradual transitions of characters in each taxon, allowing the designation of ontogenetic stages and corroborating their taxonomic identity. Each ontogenetic series of stem lamprey shows an early expression of character states that, in modern lampreys, develop only in the adult phase (dark blue shades in câ€“f), confirming the absence of the ammocoete phase in these stem taxa. a, Modern lampreys. Reference ontogenetic sequence and comparison of ontogenetically variable characters that are also preserved in the stem lamprey specimens, indicated in blue shades. Images are after a previous publication48 (adult, P. marinus) or courtesy of G. Kovalchuk (late larva and juvenile, Entosphenus tridentatus), except for the hatchling and early larva (photographs by T.M., P. marinus). b, Size variations among the specimens of P.Â riniensis. Principal componentÂ 1 is used as a composite size metric that correlates with ontogenetic stages (xÂ axis), whereas the specimens are similar in body length from larval to juvenile stages (yÂ axis). For methodological details, see the â€˜A-3a. Size variationsâ€™ section ofÂ theÂ Supplementary Information. For original measurements and principal component scores, see Supplementary Tables 3 and 4, respectively. câ€“f, Ontogenetic series of four Palaeozoic stem lampreys: P.Â riniensis (c); P.Â zangerli (d); M.Â pieckoensis (e); and H.Â montanensis (f). In addition to the characters that vary in modern lamprey ontogeny (blue shades), the table compares characters that vary ontogenetically in Priscomyzon (red shades) and in Hardistiella and Mayomyzon (green shades). Each row represents a character; the lighter shade shows the immature state (described in the leftmost column) and the darker shade shows the mature state (described in the rightmost column). Intermediate shades indicate polymorphism within the stage (absence and presence mixed) or intermediate state (character describes a continuum). An empty box with a question mark denotes missing information. Each stage represented in the fossil record is linked to interpretive drawings of the specimens (representative specimens for nonlarval stages of Mayomyzon and Pipiscius). For detailed information and discussion of the characters, see the â€˜A-3f. Definitions of ontogenetic charactersâ€™ section ofÂ theÂ Supplementary Information.


Extended Data Fig. 10 Phylogenetic tree of early vertebrate lineages resulting from our analysis, showing the relationships of stem lampreys and other cyclostomes.
The tree shows strict consensus of 360Â most parsimonious trees based on 52Â taxa and 167Â morphological characters, revised from a previous publication10. Topology is similar to the previously presented consensus tree10, but differs in: the deeply nested, stem-petromyzontiform position of Pipiscius; the stem-myxinoid affinity of Gilpichthys; the position of Myxineidus as outgroup to all the rest of petromyzontiforms; and the collapse of crown nodes into polytomies for both myxinoids and petromyzontiforms. Filled circles indicate crown nodes, and empty circles show total nodes or the most inclusive nodes of entirely extinct lineages. Black, nonvertebrate outgroups; green, stem vertebrates; magenta, stem cyclostomes; purple, anaspids (stem cyclostomes); red, myxinoids (hagfishes); orange, petromyzontiforms (lampreys); blue, gnathostomes (total group). For the methodology and analytical details, see the â€˜Part Bâ€™ section ofÂ theÂ Supplementary Information.
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